Cedar Hill Ladies
2017 Kate McRae Tournament
Sunday, July 16, 2017
Tournament Rules
Format: Stroke Play with Trophy for Individual Low Net, prizes
for 3 Flights, and prize for Low Net Team
Team Play: 4 BALL BEST BALL:
Each player plays her own game, scoring a gross score and a
net score according to handicap for each hole. (Example: A
player with a 25 handicap will have 1 stroke for 18 holes and an
additional stroke for the first 7 handicap holes.)
The team captain (first name on the draw, will determine the
best gross score and the best net score of the four players for
each hole.
To compete for the Individual Low Net Trophy, each player
will be required to hole out. All other players who find they
are no longer in contention for low net trophy, or a prize in
their flight and cannot contribute to their team’s low net
score, are asked to pick up their ball so as to help speed up
play. If near or on the green, you should score whatever score
you might have made from that distance. (Re RCGA, you need play
only 13 holes to enter an 18 hole score. Any holes not played
shall be scored as the par of the hole plus any handicap strokes
you are entitled to receive on the unplayed holes).
Players will exchange individual score cards. Team captains
will record the best net score for each hole. Scorecards for all
players and each team must be turned in.
RCGA Rules of Golf apply. If any player believes a rule
infraction has occurred, advise the player and/or scorer and ask
them not to sign the card until the Rules Committee can review
the situation.
If in doubt about a rule, play a second ball, score both balls
and check with Rules Committee before signing your card.
Overall Individual Low Net ties will be decided by an 18 hole
playoff to be arranged in discussion with tournament chair.
Other flight ties and Team Low Net will be decided by matching
scorecards (count back method) as recommended by Golf Canada.
K.P.’s on Hole #2 and #15
Maximum playing handicap:
Rules Committee:

36

Mel Rutledge, Anne Wong

